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The most powerful handheld UV LED curing lamp just got stronger 
 

Since its launch in 2018, IRT UV SpotCure holds the market leading position on cord 
operated handheld UV lamps for curing of UV primers and fillers.  

As more UV fillers and primers are launched, IRT UV SpotCure still maintains the highest light intensity on the 
market, which is significant to determine fast and exact UV-curing results. To offer enhanced operator experience 
and extended product lifetime, SpotCure is being re-launched with several new features. 

SpotCure is now equipped with filters to keep the inside free from overspray and dust which extends product 
lifetime dramatically. To avoid restricted airflow caused by the filter, ventilation is upgraded to a more powerful, 
twin fan solution. 

This heat management upgrade keeps the LED-module temperature securely regulated which extends lifetime 
even further.  

SpotCure also has a new flexible power cable ideal for harsh environments with excellent mechanical resistance 
to impact and abrasion.  

IRT by Hedson Managing Director Linus Ekfeldt explains: “Since we know the power cable is often exposed to 
accidental rough handling, quick connectors have been added to both ends of the power cable for easy 
replacement, should an accident happen. Time is money, and we know how important it is to avoid downtime in 
any body shop, big or small. The new cable also adds increased flexibility while curing, resulting in even better 
ergonomics for the operator.” 

SpotCure is supplied with a magnetic wall bracket and with an optional flexible stand and timer.  

 

IRT has produced high-quality curing and drying equipment based on shortwave infrared and UV technique for 54 
years. IRT is part of Hedson Technologies AB, with a global network of distributors assisting on a national level with 
installation and service hubs in many countries. Hedson Technologies offer a wide selection of high-quality 
products with well-known trademarks IRT curing equipment, Drester gun cleaners and Herkules lifts. 

For more information >  https://www.hedson.com/service-and-support/news-and-media/press-releases/ 
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